Perineural invasion in endometriotic lesions contributes to endometriosis-associated pain
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Purpose: Recent studies have shown that abnormal distribution of pelvic nerves contributes to endometriosis-associated pain. However, the relationship between neurogenesis and pain severity in endometriosis still remains uncertain, which makes it an enigma for both gynecologists as well as neuropathologists. In this study, we tried to explore a special phenomenon, perineural invasion (PNI), in deep infiltrating endometriosis (DIE) and investigated the correlation between PNI- and DIE-associated pain.

Patients and methods: The study was conducted in the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology of the First Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University from June 2012 to January 2015. In total, 64 patients with DIE were enrolled. They received laparoscopically surgical resection of endometriotic lesions. The Kruskal–Wallis and Mann–Whitney tests were used for comparisons of enumeration data. Spearman rank correlation was used for linear analysis.

Results: Immunohistochemical analysis demonstrated that PNI was commonly found in DIE lesions. Patients were divided into PNI (+) group and PNI (−) group. The visual analog scale scores of dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia, and chronic pelvic pain were higher in PNI (+) group than in PNI (−) group. Also, we found significantly increased density of newly formed nerve fibers as well as microvessels in lesions of PNI (+) group. Further, double immunofluorescence showed a closely spatial nerve–vessel network in the endometriotic lesion of PNI (+) group. More importantly, correlation analysis revealed positive relation between the density of newly formed nerve fibers in the lesion and the density of microvessels in lesions of PNI (+) group.

Conclusion: This study suggests that PNI in endometriotic lesions plays an important role in endometriosis-associated pain, mainly through a mechanism named “neuroangiogenesis”.
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Introduction

Endometriosis is a well-known gynecologic disease affecting 10%–15% of women of reproductive age worldwide. It remains an enigmatic disorder due to its multiple symptoms and compounded clinicopathological mechanisms. Dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia, and chronic pelvic pain are the most common pain symptoms attributed to endometriosis. However, the mechanism underlying EAP remains unknown.

Several lines of clinicopathological evidences suggest that abnormal distribution of pelvic nerve fibers plays an important role in the generation of EAP.1–3 NFD is significantly increased in peritoneum and endometriotic lesion in patients with peritoneal endometriosis compared with normal peritoneum.4 This interesting phenomenon is mainly due to the abnormal neurogenesis within the endometriotic lesion resulting from...
different mechanisms. Berkley et al reported that ectopic endometriotic lesion could develop its own autonomic and sensory innervation both in rats and women. Mechsner et al found stronger expression of GAP-43 (a marker for neural outgrowth and regeneration) in endometriosis-associated nerve fibers than nerves distant from endometriotic lesions. Furthermore, they discovered a close localization between endometriosis-associated nerve fibers and immature blood vessels within the stroma, suggesting that the nerve–vessel interaction (neuroangiogenesis) may lead to the generation of new nerve fibers. Neurotrophic factors such as NGF and NT-3 produced and released by ectopic endometrial cells are increased in endometriotic lesions, also providing a nerve growth-promoting environment.

However, limited studies demonstrate a direct relationship between the presence of certain nerve fibers and the severity of pain symptoms in endometriosis. Mechsner et al found an increase of peritoneal endometriosis-associated nerve fibers in patients with higher VAS score. Our previous study also revealed parallels between NFD and pain severity in peritoneal endometriosis as well as DIE. A better understanding of the etiology of EAP is of great clinical significance to improve the treatment of women who suffer from endometriosis. As a consequence, more clinicopathological investigations are needed to further reveal the relationship between nerve fibers and endometriotic pain symptoms.

This study focused on exploring potential factors contributing to the generation of pain in DIE from a special view of estimating the interaction of ectopic endometrial cells and nerve fibers. We examined the percentage of PNI in DIE and tried to explore the correlation between PNI and the severity of pain symptoms. Additional experiments were performed to investigate the density of newly formed nerve fibers as well as microvessels. Our data provide evidence that PNI may play an important role in pain generation in endometriosis.

**Patients and methods**

**Patients**

The study was conducted in the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology of the First Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University from June 2012 to January 2015. In total, 64 patients with DIE (mean age 32.5 years, range 20–42 years) were enrolled and received laparoscopically surgical resection of endometriotic lesions. Tissue samples of endometriotic nodules infiltrating the uterosacral ligament and/or rectovaginal septum were collected. Subject inclusion criteria included the following: 1) all patients were premenopausal with a regular menstrual cycle; 2) postoperative pathologi-
per square millimeter) was recorded by calculating the average number of GAP-43 positively stained nerve fibers, using a grid of 1 mm², in five nonoverlapping randomly selected high-power fields (magnification 200×).²

Dual immunofluorescence was performed to demonstrate the spatial relationship between nerve fibers and microvessels. The method and process of dual immunofluorescence was described in detail in our previous study.¹² Antibody against CD31 (polyclonal rabbit, dilution 1:2,000; Abcam, UK) was used to identify endothelial cells in neoangiogenesis.¹⁶ Antibodies for identification of nerve fibers (intact nerve fibers or newly formed nerve fibers) were the same as those used in immunohistochemistry. Differently, DyLight 488 AffiniPure Goat Anti-Mouse IgG and DyLight 594 AffiniPure Goat Anti- Rabbit IgG (EarthOx, LLC, San Francisco, CA, USA) were used as secondary antibodies. Nerve fibers were found green-stained under the observation of a fluorescence microscope. Similarly, red-stained endothelial cells were identified and the number of CD31-stained vessels in the lesion was counted under 200× magnification, and the number of microvessels per square millimeter lesion (microvessel density [MVD]) was

Figure 1 PNI in deep infiltrating endometriosis and its relationship with EAP.
Notes: (A) Immunohistochemistry (200× magnification) was performed in lesions of USL-DIE and RVS-DIE. Nerve bundles surrounded by ectopic endometrial epithelial cells and/or the stromal cells are shown by white arrows. Patients were divided into two groups: PNI (+) group and PNI (−) group. Overall, 65.5% (38/58) of USL-DIE were PNI (+) and 70.0% (28/40) of RVS-DIE were PNI (+). (B and C) VAS scores of dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia, and chronic pelvic pain were collected in all of the patients before the operation. VAS scores were compared between PNI (+) group and PNI (−) group. VAS scores of dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia, and chronic pelvic pain were all higher in PNI (+) group than in PNI (−) group (USL-DIE: P=0.020, P=0.011, P=0.054; RVS-DIE: P=0.031, P=0.024, P=0.044). *P<0.05.
Abbreviations: PNI, perineural invasion; EAP, endometriosis-associated pain; USL-DIE, endometriosis infiltrating the uterosacral ligament; RVS-DIE, endometriosis involving the rectovaginal septum; VAS, visual analog scale.
calculated. At least five fields were examined for each slide. Each slide was examined by two blinded observers, and the average of the counts was taken.

**Statistical analysis**
Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism software version 6 (PRISM, La Jolla, CA, USA). Descriptive statistics (mean and SDs) were calculated for each compared group. The Kruskal–Wallis and Mann–Whitney tests were used for comparisons of NFDs and MVDs because they were not normally distributed. Spearman rank correlation was used for linear analysis between NFDs of newly formed nerve fibers and MVDs in endometriotic lesions of PNI (+) DIE patients. \( P < 0.05 \) was considered statistically significant.

**Results**

**PNI in DIE**
After surgery, 58 of 64 cases were histologically confirmed USL-DIE, and 40 of 64 cases endometriosis involving the rectovaginal septum (RVS-DIE). In total, 34 cases had both USL-DIE and RVS-DIE.

According to the definition described above, 65.5% (38/58) of USL-DIE were PNI (+); and this ratio was up to 70.0% (28/40) in patients with RVS-DIE (Figure 1A).

**Relationship between PNI and pain symptoms in DIE**
Patients with USL-DIE were divided into two groups: PNI (+) group and PNI (−) group. The VAS scores of dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia, and chronic pelvic pain of all patients were collected before surgery. VAS scores of dysmenorrhea and chronic pelvic pain were significantly higher in PNI (+) patients than in PNI (−) patients \( (P = 0.020 \text{ and } P = 0.011, \text{ respectively}) \). The VAS score of dyspareunia of PNI (+) group was higher than that of PNI (−) group, but the difference was not statistically significant \( (P = 0.054; \text{Table S1 and Figure 1B}) \).

In patients with RVS-DIE, VAS scores of dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia, and chronic pelvic pain were all significantly higher in PNI (+) patients than in PNI (−) patients \( (P = 0.031, P = 0.024, \text{ and } P = 0.044, \text{ respectively}; \text{Table S2 and Figure 1C}) \).

**Relationship between PNI and newly formed NFD in DIE**
Newly formed nerve fibers were positively stained by GAP-43 through immunohistochemistry. NFD of newly formed nerve fibers was markedly increased in PNI (+) group of patients with USL-DIE \( (P = 0.001) \), compared with PNI (−) group (Table S3 and Figure 2A and B). A similar result was found in patients with RVS-DIE \( (P = 0.007) \) as well (Table S3 and Figure 2A and C).

![Figure 2 Detection of newly formed nerve fibers in lesions of USL-DIE and RVS-DIE. Notes: Anti-GAP-43 was used to identify newly formed nerve fibers through immunohistochemistry (200× magnification). Newly formed nerve fibers were positively stained in USL-DIE and RVS-DIE lesions (A). NFDs of GAP-43 positively stained nerve fibers (shown in brown color) were significantly increased in lesions of PNI (+) group – (B) USL-DIE, \( P = 0.001 \); (C) RVS-DIE, \( P = 0.007 \) – compared with PNI (−) group. \( P = 0.05 \). Abbreviations: USL-DIE, endometriosis infiltrating the uterosacral ligament; RVS-DIE, endometriosis involving the rectovaginal septum; Anti-GAP-43, antibody against growth-associated protein 43; NFD, nerve fiber density; PNI, perineural invasion.](https://www.dovepress.com/doi-fulltext?doi=10.2147/JPR.S235756)
Neuroangiogenesis accompanied by PNI in DIE

More endothelial cells (CD31 positively stained, red) of microvessels were identified close to the nerve bundle (PGP 9.5 positively stained, green) within the endometriotic lesion (Figure 3A) of PNI (+) group. However, in endometriotic lesion without PNI, less endothelial cells were found (Figure 3B). Precise calculation and comparison of MVD between different groups further support the increased angiogenesis in PNI (+) lesions. MVDs in lesions of PNI (+) group of patients with USL-DIE and RVS-DIE were significantly higher than that of PNI (−) group ($P=0.016$ and $P=0.001$, respectively; Table S4 and Figure 3C and D).

**Figure 3** Distribution of microvessels in endometriotic lesions with/without PNI.
**Notes:** Double immunofluorescence was performed to present microvessels and nerve fibers simultaneously. Microvessels were identified by antibody against CD31 (a specific marker of endothelial cells), which was red-stained, whereas nerve fibers were identified by antibody against PGP 9.5, which was green-stained. Nucleus was blue-stained with DAPI. More microvessels were found in endometriotic lesions of the PNI (+) group (A), compared to that of the PNI (−) group (B). Exact quantization of the MVD was acquired in both USL-DIE and RVS-DIE lesions. Further comparison analysis showed similar results: there was an increased MVD in endometriotic lesions of the PNI (+) group than that of the PNI (−) group (C and D).

**Abbreviations:** PNI, perineural invasion; MVD, microvessel density; USL-DIE, endometriosis infiltrating the uterosacral ligament; RVS-DIE, endometriosis involving the rectovaginal septum.
Double immunofluorescence was also performed to further elucidate the relationship between the newly formed nerve fibers and microvessels. Nerve fibers were formed along the microvessels, presenting a nerve–vessel network in the endometriotic lesion (Figure 4A). Moreover, NFD of newly formed nerve fibers in the lesion was positively related to the MVDs in the PNI (+) group of patients with USL-DIE and RVS-DIE, respectively ($R^2=0.382$, $P<0.001$ and $R^2=0.524$, $P<0.001$, respectively; Figure 4B and C).

**Discussion**
DIE is defined as endometriotic lesions penetrating into the retroperitoneal space or the wall of the pelvic organs for a distance of 5 mm or more. Severe dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia, and chronic pelvic pain are most commonly found in patients with DIE nodules. The mechanisms underlying EAP are poorly understood. Some researchers believe that endometriosis-induced chronic inflammatory microenvironment may be the major reason initiating this pain-generating
However, more and more evidence supports that the generation of pain symptoms in endometriosis is multifactorial. Mechanisms involving the peripheral nervous system and the CNS seem to play a more important role in EAP.

Gynecologists have found that endometriotic lesion can develop its own sensory and sympathetic innervations. Arnold et al demonstrated a higher density of PGP 9.5 positively stained nerve fibers in peritoneal endometriotic lesions than in the peritoneum near the lesions. Wang et al showed that deep infiltrating endometriotic lesions were richly innervated by different nerve fibers (including sensory Aδ, sensory C, cholinergic and adrenergic nerve fibers). More importantly, they found a higher density of myelinated nerve fibers stained with NF in the deep infiltrating lesions than in peritoneal endometriotic lesions. Patients with pain symptoms had higher density of PGP 9.5 (+) nerve fibers in peritoneal endometriotic lesions than those without pain, supporting a direct relationship between NFD and EAP.

Mechsner et al found that patients with dysmenorrhea and/or pelvic pain had a significantly higher frequency of nerve fibers in peritoneal endometriotic lesions than had patients without those symptoms. Our previous study further confirmed that the density of PGP 9.5 (+) total nerve fibers is positively related with pain VAS scores both in patients with peritoneal endometriosis and DIE. All these data suggest that abnormal innervation in endometriosis is closely related with EAP.

Trauma to neural tissue produces abnormalities of neural function that are perceived by the patient as the symptoms and signs of pain. Accordingly, direct invasion or irritation of peripheral nerves by ectopic endometrial cells also contribute to the generation of pain in patients with endometriosis. Anaf et al demonstrated that there was a significantly higher proportion of perineural and intraneural invasion by endometriotic cells in patients with higher preoperative pain VAS scores than those with lower VAS scores. Their further study elucidated that higher expression of NGF in deep endometriotic nodules correlated with the proclivity of ectopic implants to invade the pelvic nerves. NGF serves as one of the most important factors mediating the development, survival, and maintenance of sensory nerve fibers. Similar correlations were also found between TGFβ1 and the invasion of nerve fiber bundles in DIE lesions. TGFβ1 plays a key role in the immune response, angiogenesis, and endometrial stromal cell proliferation in endometriosis. The common characteristic of NGF and TGFβ1 is that they are secreted by inflammatory cells and highly expressed in ectopic endometrial cells. More importantly, they not only initiate and promote the inflammatory process of endometriosis but also induce local algesic stimulation in nerve fibers. The production of NGF can be increased by inflammatory mediators such as TNF-α, IL-1, or IL-6. In turn, NGF can induce the degradation of mast cells, releasing additional inflammatory factors such as serotonin and prostaglandin which sensitize peripheral nociceptors. TGFβ1 can induce endometrial cell invasion and facilitate the release of algesic substance from immune cells in the lesion. The increased density of immune cells near the nerve fibers and within lesion, and the more frequent presence of PNI in DIE lesions, suggest a potentially tri-directional role of the immune system (inflammatory effect), ectopic endometriotic cells, and nerve fibers in endometriosis-related pain. Other factors upregulated in endometriosis, including prostaglandin F, bradykinin, NT-3, and BDNF, may also trigger the illness inflammatory response and increase the sensitivity to noxious stimuli. It seems that nerve compression and distortion or damage by endometrial cells may be a crucial mechanism of inflammation around the lesion. However, inflammatory factors can inversely facilitate the invasive behavior of endometrial cells to endometriosis-associated nerve fibers. The invasion of the ectopic implant triggers the formation of a complicated interaction net. Eventually, a positive feedback loop is created and keeps going on (Figure 5). However, the reason why there exists a specific morphological relationship between nerves and endometriotic foci has not been satisfactorily elucidated.

This study also focused on investigating PNI in patients with DIE involving uterosacral ligament as well as rectovaginal septum. We identified that PNI was positive in 65.5% of USL-DIE patients and 70.0% of RVS-DIE patients. Moreover, PNI (+) patients had significantly higher pain VAS scores, indicating a direct relationship between PNI and EAP. Further analysis showed that PNI (+) endometriotic foci have more abundant newly generated nerve fibers as well as microvessels than PNI (−) lesions. It was interesting to note that microvessels in PNI (+) lesions of DIE patients increased in parallel with the newly formed nerve fibers.

Investigators have shown that ectopic endometriotic lesions developed their own sensory and sympathetic innervations both in rats and women. Sympathetic as well as some classical sensory nerves play an important role in the generation of hyperalgesia. Yen et al found that primary afferent neurons in the periphery and dorsal root ganglia are abundantly surrounded by newly formed sympathetic sprouting due to neural invasion by ectopic implants. A chemical interaction between sympathetic and afferent
neurons is believed to be able to activate and/or sensitize nociceptors on the spinal cord dorsal horn neurons. As a consequence, noxious stimuli from endometriotic lesions are transformed to persistent nociceptive input and subsequently processed and postulated to the CNS, leading to persistent pain and hyperalgesia. Angiogenesis represents a critical step in the establishment and pathogenesis of endometriosis. Importantly, blood vessels are innervated by sensory and sympathetic fibers. Asante and Taylor proposed a new conception integrating “angiogenesis” and “neurogenesis”, named “neuroangiogenesis”, in 2010, which they thought contributed to the survival and growth of ectopic implants, or even the generation of pain. The newly formed vasculature and innervation in endometriotic lesions form a complex interaction network in the peritoneal microenvironment of endometriosis. Several factors that can act on both sprouting blood vessels and nerve fibers (such as VEGF and VEGFR, semaphorin 3A and its receptors, netrins and their DCC/neogenin and Unc5 receptors, slits ligands and their roundabout [Robo] receptors, and ephrins and their Eph receptors) may play a potential role in this process. In addition, permeability of these newly formed immature vessels is increased by efferent actions from the CNS, leading to the process of neurogenic inflammation. As a result, activated macrophages and degranulating mast cells are abundantly recruited in endometriotic lesions. They can secrete neuroattractant cytokines, providing a suitable environment for the nerves to grow. However, future studies are needed to further investigate the role of these factors in the pathogenesis of endometriosis, and more importantly, the generation of pain.

Sensitized peripheral nerve fibers (nociceptors) are triggered in the inflammatory microenvironment of endometriosis and continuous injury input is transported to the CNS, initiating a process called central sensitization. However, due to the long-term “modification” of CNS functioning, central sensitization can become independent of peripheral sensitization via neural mechanisms similar to those underlying memory. That is why the patient may still feel pain long after the ectopic growths are removed. Additionally, the CNS can retain a “memory” of central neuronal changes induced by

Figure 5 Mechanism of PNI in EAP.

Notes: The interaction between ectopic endometrial cells (including epithelial cells and stromal cells) and nerve fibers is believed to contribute to the sensitization of peripheral nerve fibers through multiple mechanisms, resulting in the formation of EAP. Once ectopic endometrial cells infiltrate nerve fiber in the lesion (PNI), neoangiogenesis and neurogenesis are simultaneously activated around the nerve fiber. This newly formed vasculature and innervation due to PNI in endometriotic lesions form a complex interaction network in the peritoneal microenvironment of endometriosis, which is called “neuroangiogenesis”. In addition, the local immune system (containing immune cells, chemokines, cytokines, inflammatory factors, etc.) is also affected, leading to the dysfunction of immune cells as well as the synthesis and release of specific factors. On the one hand, the dysregulation of local immune system promotes the invasion activity of ectopic endometrial cells to nerve fibers. On the other hand, it can also increase factors mediating the development, survival, and maintenance of nerve fibers. More importantly, it forms an inflammatory environment that can sensitize peripheral nociceptors, which is called “neuroinflammation”. Therefore, we propose a potentially tri-directional role of the immune system, ectopic endometriotic cells, and nerve fibers in EAP.

Abbreviations: PNI, perineural invasion; EAP, endometriosis-associated pain; DIE, deep infiltrating endometriosis.
the endometriotic neural input. Local neural invasion-induced perception of pain may propagate to nociceptors near the lesion or even long away from the lesion. Due to the enormous CNS interconnectivity, “fake stimuli” still continue even after elimination of initiating pathophysiology and remind the memory of pain perception the patient suffered before.

Conclusion
PNI is commonly seen in many malignant diseases and some benign diseases. However, the observation of PNI is still poorly known in endometriosis. The pathophysiology of neural invasion by endometrial cells also needs to be further elucidated. The present study suggests that PNI is an important and frequent phenomenon in DIE. Moreover, PNI is closely related with EAP, including dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia, and chronic pelvic pain. Increased newly formed GAP-43 positive nerve fibers and microvessels play a crucial role in this morphological relationship, indicating a “neuroangiogenesis” mechanism underlying the generation of pain. Many factors can contribute interactively to individual variability in EAP. Nerve–immune cell interaction, nerve–endometrial cell interaction, and immune cell–endometrial cell interaction are all involved in the process of peripheral as well as central sensitization once PNI by ectopic implants occurs. Future investigations to improve the understanding on how these interactions influence pain experience in women with endometriosis are badly needed.

Abbreviation list
BDNF, brain-derived neurotrophic factor
CNS, central nervous system
DIE, deep infiltrating endometriosis
EAP, endometriosis-associated pain
GAP-43, growth-associated protein 43
IL-1, interleukin-1
MVD, microvessel density
NFD, nerve fiber density
NGF, nerve growth factor
NT-3, neurotrophin-3
PGP 9.5, protein gene product 9.5
PNI, perineural invasion
RVS-DIE, endometriosis involving the rectovaginal septum
TGFβ1, transforming growth factor beta 1
TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor-α
USL-DIE, endometriosis infiltrating the uterosacral ligament
VAS, visual analog scale
VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor
VEGFR, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor
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Supplementary materials

Table S1 Relationship between PNI and pain symptoms in patients with USL-DIE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>PNI (+)</th>
<th>PNI (-)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n=38</td>
<td>n=20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysmenorrhea</td>
<td>6.4±2.9</td>
<td>4.4±3.1</td>
<td>0.020*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyspareunia</td>
<td>3.5±2.8</td>
<td>2.3±2.6</td>
<td>0.054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic pelvic pain</td>
<td>4.7±3.2</td>
<td>2.7±2.4</td>
<td>0.011*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *P<0.05.
Abbreviations: PNI, perineural invasion; USL-DIE, endometriosis infiltrating the uterosacral ligament.

Table S2 Relationship between PNI and pain symptoms in patients with RVS-DIE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>PNI (+)</th>
<th>PNI (-)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n=28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysmenorrhea</td>
<td>6.6±3.0</td>
<td>4.0±3.2</td>
<td>0.031*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyspareunia</td>
<td>5.1±2.5</td>
<td>3.3±2.4</td>
<td>0.024*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic pelvic pain</td>
<td>5.8±2.4</td>
<td>3.3±2.7</td>
<td>0.044*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *P<0.05.
Abbreviations: PNI, perineural invasion; RVS-DIE, endometriosis involving the rectovaginal septum.

Table S3 Relationship between PNI and newly formed NFD in patients with USL-DIE and RSV-DIE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Usl-DIE</th>
<th>RSV-DIE</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GAP-43 (+)</td>
<td>26.66±6.42</td>
<td>27.12±7.56</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNI (+)</td>
<td>19.10±7.00</td>
<td>18.42±7.61</td>
<td>0.007*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNI (-)</td>
<td>11.30±6.74</td>
<td>12.28±7.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *P<0.05.
Abbreviations: PNI, perineural invasion; USL-DIE, endometriosis infiltrating the uterosacral ligament; RVS-DIE, endometriosis involving the rectovaginal septum.

Table S4 Relationship between PNI and newly formed nerve fiber density in patients with USL-DIE and RSV-DIE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Usl-DIE</th>
<th>RSV-DIE</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MVD</td>
<td>72.4±22.6</td>
<td>82.6±29.5</td>
<td>0.016*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNI (+)</td>
<td>44.3±30.2</td>
<td>50.4±25.9</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNI (-)</td>
<td>54.5±30.0</td>
<td>61.2±26.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *P<0.05.
Abbreviations: PNI, perineural invasion; USL-DIE, endometriosis infiltrating the uterosacral ligament; RVS-DIE, endometriosis involving the rectovaginal septum; MVD, microvessel density.